
HOTELS. building is wanted by, the India DePart-
ment, until, new structures are erected
in Dowling: "street; and therefore the
hotel' company has, at .Preskit only the
Other half to. be'reSponsitle 'for.

The Inns of Court Hotel is a bid for
lawyers' custom; but doubtless the pro-
prietors Will.hel equally Willing to take.
other guests' money. The building pro-
mises to be a beautiful one; although the
Holborn frontage gives but an inade-
quate conception of the space of ground
it will .cover. One of the old-coaching
inns has been pulled down to makeroom
for the northfront; three houses in Lin-
coln's Inn Fields have been removed to
make room for the south front; and the
space from front to back is more than
two hundred and fifty feet in depth.
The narrow street jocosely called Whet-
stone Park bisects this area; and the
hotel will be in two blocks, connected
by a gallery over and a tunnel under this
street. The north block will have a
central:courtyard, seventy feet by forty,
with a glass roof, fountains and conser-
vatories in it, and sitting-room windows
looking into it. Then there will be a
large coffee-room, a ladies' coffee-room,
a reading-room, 44r,c.; while the south
block will contain a still larger coffee-
room, a smoking-room, a very large,
billiard-room,-and two meeting or arbi-
tration rooms. Above stairs will be
about a hundred and seventy bedrooms.
The Holborn folk, and people in gene-
ral, are to be caught by the attractions of
the north front; while the Lincoln's Inn
front is to catch the-lawyers and their
clients, their judges and their witnesses.

We are promised that the Strand Hotel
shall be rather more economical than
most ofthe others; better suited to mid-
dle class folk. Let us hope that this is
true. There are some queer features
connected with the locality in which it
is being built; but these may perhaps be
ameliorated by and by. Some few years
ago, near or between Wych street and
Holywell street there was one of the
minor Inns of Court called Lyon's Inn.
Why the lawyers gave it up, we do not
know; but it is gone; a "Limited" Com-
pany bought it, and are building a hotel
on the site. The Strand Hotel will be a
large affair altogether. Occupying three
or four houses' space in the Strand, it
will extend back to Holy well street; it
will then jump across that street by
means of a bridge eighteen feet from the
ground, and occupy the half-acre lately
constituting Lyon's Inn. The southern
block, opening to the Strand, will con-
sist mainly of the tavern and restaurant
department; while thenorthern. between
Hulywell and Wych streets, will com-
prise two or three hundred sleeping and
sitting rooms, and a very large hall for
public meetings. When the near Palace
of Justice is built, between St. Clement's
Church and Temple Bar, tbis Strand
Hotel will certainly be well placed.
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circPlar.serig§Pf AtoTes., ile4to.l4y, chap.
coal, by, steam,. and, h[y. hot sand, in
which the enirees an' other 'delicate
kickshawS are prepare- for table. Thereilare steam chambers a d hot closets, to
render their own peculiar kind of ser-
vice. In the middle of the *kitchen is
a Brobdingnagian tah[e, with an elm
top, twenty feet lon;by six inches
thick. There is a sery ng table, with a
top of polished iron kept moderately
hot; and near this is a hydraulic-lift,
whereby, when the clerk has booked
everything, the good things are, sent up
to the guests.'' Ih.an adjoinin,g:smaller
..kitchen are steamers for cooking salt
beef, hams, vegetables, puddings, &c.
And to wind up all, the steam used so
plentifully in the culinary operations,
instead of being afterwards wasted, is
made to heat a tank' containing five
hundred gallons of water, for the
general service of the hotel.

AteOloroodetiOns for Traveleig in. AtMOT.
lea and Europe.

[From Cbambera'A Journal]

•The Irving House, the Astor House,
the MetrOpolitan, and the St. Nicholas
hotels atNew York, and theContinental
Hotel in Philadelphia,.have shown what
stupendous establishments Brother
Jonathan requires—six to eight hundred
bedrooms under one roof; three hundred
servants; a steam laundry - that will
-wash four thousand articles in a -day (a
shirt washed, dried, ironed and delivered
in fifteen minutes:); the beef of a thou-,
sand oxen cooked and served up in 'a
year; bell-telegraphs to every-room; five-
and-twenty omnibuses, and other carri-
ages, to convey visitors to and from the
hotels; a mile and a half of verandahs
and balconies in front of the several
ranges of rooms; hot and cold water
baths to every bedroom; a hundred'
miles of gas and water pipes; a bridal-,
chamber so gorgeously furnished and
served that ten guineas a day is charged
for its use—all these things the Ameri-
rans have long been accustomed to.
Since then, Paris has added her Hotel
de Louvre and Grand Hotel to her
former list, the one with live hundred,
And the other with six -hundred bed-
rooms.

Silks,

Poplins,

ittirAlL DUI' 60010m.
3D)rt'is* cx})C).LI•

AT VERY

Reduced Prices,

For Christmas Gifts.

Now, what have we in England been
doingg meanwhile? Confining our
attehtion to London, we may
notice, in the first place, that many of
the old coaching inns, having no more
use for their four-horse coaches, have
changed into hotels, sometimes con-
necting with railway booking-offices.
Such is the case with the
Golden Cross, the Bell and Crown, the
George and Blue Boar, the Swan and
Two Necks, the Bull and Mouth, and
some others; while the' Belle Savage and
the Boar and Castle have ceased to be'
inns or hotels in any form. The pro-
prietors of some of these transformed
inns try to keep up their old connec-
tions, as places of sojourn for country-
folks who used to come by coach, now
by rail, to London.

In the next place, the large hotels in
connection with the great railway
termini have increased in number. The
Victoria and the Euston, at Euston
Square, were the first of these—large,
but excessively plain buildings, wholly
dependent for custom on the adjacent
railway station. Next on the list were
the Great Western and Great Northern,
the one at Paddington, and the other at
King's Cross, each in immediate connec-
tion with a large and important railway
terminus. Tnese four establishments
were bold ventures; but the result, in
the form of handsome dividends, has
shewn that the ideas of the promoters
were not ill-founded. The International,
adjoining the. Brighton Company's
terminus at London Bridge, is less
closely associated with the railway in-
terest, and there has not beenmuch talk
yet of its success. The Grosvenor,form-
nig, the north front of the Victoria
Station at Pimlico, is one of the most
ornate buildings in London, covered
with decoration from chimney-pots
down to basement. The interior, too,
is sumptuous; and there are here a
number of appliances for facilitating the
ingress and egress of visitors from and
to the adjacent station. It is'an expen-
sive place,' which excursionists "To
Brighton and Back for Three Shillings"
can only look at and wonder.

The Charing Cross Hotel is perhaps
the most grandly situated iniLondon,
opening as it does to that fine part of the
Strand near St. Martin's Church. Of
course the reader remembers Hungerford
Market, with the avenue leading down
to the Bridge and the Pier. All are
vine. We are afraid to say how much
money the demolitionsand reconstruc-
tions have cost the Southeastern Com-
pany; but there is the station at all
events, and there is the hotel. The
mainfront of this caravanserai is about
two hundred and thirty feet long: and
the east front, (the ground plan of the
whole structure is something like the
letter L;, two hundred feet. The build-
ing has an amazing number of strides,
especially on the Villiers street side.
The ground floor of the main front is
appropriated to booking-offices; but all
on the east limb of the L, are hotel.
The bedrooms are about two hundred
and fifty in number;-and there is in ad-
dition an extensive series of coffee-
rooms, ladies' coffee and drawing-rooms,
board and meeting rooms, billiard and
smoking rooms,, dining saloons, buffet
and restaurant connected with the sta-`
tion, kitchen, sculleries and so forth.
Tanks for thirty thousand gallons of
water, and hydraulic lifts to save leg-
work, are provided.

Oaband an extensive and varied stock,

PRICES 81, 37%. 44 and 50 CENTS,

Witha full stock ofsuperior grades.

CURWEN STODDART & BRO.,
450, 452, 454, North Second St.,

Above Willow

GiTt..IE.ALrE .IE-CALTSII
FOR

CHEAP GOODS.

Bargains in Every Department,
1.;0 OLD STOCK

TO PUSH OFF

On Customers at High Rates
But New Goods at New Prices.

A brisk trade and cheap goods, the motto.

GREAT DECLINE IN PRTCaS,
DRY GOODS AT PANIC RATES.

COTTON GOODS "WA V DOWN
ChMtzes nearly yard wide at I cents per pan:.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO
N. W cor. Eighth arid 'Market.

The newly built hotel which has ex-
cited more surprise in London, perhaps
than any other, is the Langham. l'eo-
ple cannot understand how it can ever
"pay." It is a bit of "soft sawder" on
the part of the directors to talk of its
"convenient proximity to the various
railroad stations;" tieing that it would

N

CAMEL'S HAIR SHAWL:
AND

s ,

For Christmas Presents, at

GEORGE FRYER'S,
No. 916 Chestnut Street.

be a pretty good pull to Paddington,
Victoria, Waterloo, London Bridge or
Bishopsgate. They are not mere rail-
way pasengers for whom this hotel is
suited, in to-day and out to-morrow,
with carpet bag in hand; they are people
who contemplate 'a longer stay in the
metropolis, and are families rather than
bachelors. On the other hand, Portland
Place is not in Belgravia; we do not as-
sociate it with a long string of dukes
and duchesses. Nevertheless, there is
this to be said of it, that Portland Place
is a sort of headquarters for foreign am-
bassadors accredited to the English
court; and that foreign visitors are ne-
cessarily frequent and numerous at and
near the embassies. Moreover, country
families have often quite as much money
at command as dukes and duchesses; so
it may perchance happen that the Laug-
h= has a lucky future before it.
that as it may, the structure is a remark-
able one. Its northern facade looks im-
posing from Portland Place; while tin.
guests can obtain a pleasant peep over:
the 'Regent's Park towards Primrose
Hill and Hampstead. The hotel not
havinc, so wide-spreading a frontage as
some others now built or building, its
vast cubical contents, or number of
rooms, cannot be appreciated by a mere
outsider. Take the ground floor as a test
of area. There is in the centre au open
quadrangle or court yard, decked our
with fountains and flowers and afThrd-
ing mean: for lighting vast ranges of
upper rooms on all four sides. Between
this courtyard and the grand entrance
from Portland Place are the post office
and telegraph office, the clerk's office,
halls, vestibules and staircases of impos-
ing character. Behind, or southward of
the courtyard, is the sa//c-a-mrogyer, or
public dining-room, a noble apartment,
measuring about a hundred and fifty
feet long. The eastern side of the
ground floor is occupied by the coffee-
room, a ladies' cottbe-room, and a
library and reading room. The
western side has an "ambassadors'
audience-room," and an "ambas-
sadors' secretary's room"—designations
which seem to shew that the designers
of the hotel know something about am-
bassadors' whereabouts; and there is
on this side also -a ladies' drawing or
reading room. As to: the stories that
mount one above another over this
ground-floor, a long way up towards the
the sky, they are occupied by almost in-
terminable ranges of sitting akd bed
rooms, availableither singly or in
suites, and all fitted with those modern
appliances which conduce so much to
the comfort of a home. The gentlemen
are allowed a smoking-room and a bil-
liard-room, but not too near the living
rooms of the hotel. But the kitchen is
the most remarkable department in this
hotel, seeing that it puts in a -laim to
be considered the largest in London. Its
dimensions are magnificent—more than
fifty feet long by nearly forty wide.
There are recesses round the room, and
in these recesses are placed the variousgroups of cooking apparatus, each group
distinct from the others. First, the FireKing's peculiar domain, is the roasting
grate, eight feet wide by seven high,
with spits for something like fifty joints
at once, governed by a jack worked by
hydraulic power. Then there is the
chop and steak fire, . so learnedly
managed that the smoke is drawn down-wards instead of upwards—doubtless a
great virtue in broiling. Then comesthe fish-fire, for frying, broiling andboiling, with a separate compartment
for two huge coppers, in, which awholeturbot or salmon can be. grappled 'withat once. Then there is the pastry-oven,
inwhich roe after row of nice thingscan be baked at once. Then,cornes. acompartment under the spedial charge
of the-chef c?‘.: cuisine himself, a semi-

FOR USEFUL AND ACCEPTABLE
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

EVHBY VARIETY OF

Handkerchiefs, Collars, Sleeves, Sets,
VeilF, Earl's, &c.,

In Lace, Linen, and Embroideries.
aona o

1024 CHESTNUT STREET.
Ladies' All.linen Handkerchiefs, :ip.
%joildren's '

" " 12c. up,
bents' Inc. up.
Embroidered and Fancy " The. up to ?ILL
Lace and Fancy to ?e.
Plemstrabed, all linen " to
ColoredBorderr" co

E. iY NEEDLES,
1024 Che:=triut Street.del

1024 Cl-iit,S'EN I I'l briatEET.

E. M, NEEPLEFI.
EVERT' VARIETY AND ALL NOVEL-We have seen, then, that the trans-

formation of some of the old coaching
inns into hotels, and the construction of
large new hotels adjacent to the great
railway termini, have in some measure
provided London with akind of accom-
modationwhich it sadly needed.

But now we come to a third and More
prolific kind of agency—Limited Lia-
bility. What these magic words mean
can only be fully understood by those
who have bitten their fingers by unlim-
ited liability in joint-stock enterprises..
In 1855,anact of Parliament established
the Limited Liability principle; and
ever since then, the new system hasbeen in high favor. Among others,hotelcompanies in large numbers have been
formed. In many cases, the owners ofinns and small hotels have succeeded in
getting up limited liability companies,
which purchase the old buildings at agood price, pull them down, construct
larger and finer ones, and engage theold landlord as "manager," at a good
round salary. In fact, it would be in-structive if could know all the "dodges"
by which new companies have beenlaunched, Some of these changes are,however, reasonably and honorablyplanned. We may adduce the case ofthe South Kensington Hotel as illustra-ting amode of blending six large housesinto one hotel, with very little extrabuilding, and forming something mid-way in character between a public andprivate hotel.

The Agricultural or Salisbury Hotel,just opened in. Salisbury Square, is half-
farmer's club, half-public hotel, and
therefore has a double chance of success.
Besides a club-room for the farmers,there
are coffee, dining, reading,snaoking andbilliard rooms, and about seventy bed-rooms. Few persons are yet aware what
a handsome building is thus pokedaway,in a nook behind Fleet Street.

The Westminster Palace Hotel, -poen-
.pying a very bold wedge-shaped site in
Victoria street; bids for• custom par*
among peers and commoners during thesession,. and ' partly among parliamentary agents, solicitors, and civil engin-

em. But, byanucky -chance, half the
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Laces and Lace Goods,
Embroideries and White Goods,

Handkerchiefs, &c., &c.
SUITABLE FOR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
Purchase Early and Avoid the

Crowd.
,L5111411,1,8 -T7zo

Scarce and Desirable Goods,

"PIM'S IRISH POPLINS,
Black, Green, Blue and Brown,"

White Empress Cloth Poplins.
White Alpacas, NVhite Mohairs
White Cloth Gloves.
White Merinoes.
White Poult de Soles.
White Taffeta Silks,
White Corded Silks.
White Moire Antiques

Green and Wine Colored liferlDOe3.Bandsome qualities Silk Pop Ins,
Bleak, Blue,Purple, Green and Brown

Large Black and White Plaid Balmorals,
Fine, Choice, and Handsome Shawls,

H. STEEL. SON,
Nos. 713 and 715 North Tenth Street.del 9-3 t

UDWEI Tr A IT, & CO.. 2a South Secondstieet;have
124 now open their Fall and Winter Stock of Shawls.Long and Square Broche Shawls.Open Centre Broche Shawls.

Striped Broche Shawls.Berlin Blanket Shawls.
. 4t• Bich styles of Blanket Shawls.

Black and White Plaid Shawls,
Long and Square Black Shawls.Cnildren'sand Misses' Shawls.

. Shawls, wholesale and retail
EYRE & LANDELL open to-day new style

• IefERRIBIACI-OALIuOO3-,
I*, SPLENDID DELAINE9,Very suitable presentsTor 4elps of the house.

Suitable for

THE DAILY EVENING BULLETIN : PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1865.---TRIPLE SHEET.
`BETA)L'DRY' GOODS

H. bTEEL & SON,
Nos. 713 and 715 North Tenth Street,

In order to close oat their entire Stock and to enable
perscns, who wish todo so, to make handsome Christ-
mas Presents at a trifling cost, have made ENOR-
MOUS REDUCTIONS in the prices of their eutire
stock oe ' .

IVlerincoes
And DRESS GOODS ad' every variety

Rich Broche Shawls for Presents.
Broche Shawlsat $l5O.
Broche Shawls at $lOO.
Broche Shawlsat $9O.
Broche Shawlsat $65, $75 and $BO,
Broche Shawlsat $l2 to $5O.

Large Black and White Plaid Shawls,
Woolen Shawls of every variety.
HdklS. Beta and Undereleeves.
Gents', Ladies' and Misses' Hemstitched Hdklh.
New styles ofSets, (Collar and Sleeves)
Imitation Lace Sets and Sleeves.

imitation Lace Hdkfs.
eal Valencienne Lace Hdkfs.

Real Valencieune Lace Sleeves.
Real Valendenne Lace Sets.

Anda great variety ofnovelties suitable for

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
Also, a large and Choiceassortment of

Calicoes and Chintzes.

Good qualities of Calisces at 20c

Best English Prints at 25c

Yard Wide Chintzes at 31c,

Muslins at very low Prices,
Pine and Medium Qualities

Bed Blankets and
Crib Blankets,

4 the very lowest prices

rioliday Presents.
den Ut

G.EUht;E D. WISRA.3.I.
Na. 7 North Eighth street.

Having just competed the extenS:Ve repairs and al.
!,-tatius 10 it.2. more. I tare opened with a magnin-
-..ni suck of new and beautiftii goods, in which wilt
he r -030,1

Fine Black and Colored Alpacas,
P.lntlosd Silk and Wool Poplins, $l.Plaid French Poplins,only $l.

Plain etik and W.est Poplins.
Striped and Figured Poplins.

Plain All-woo! Poplins.
Bright Plaid Poplins.

Polka Dot Poplins.
Arplendid &worriment of French lierin,se,,all shades.A large variety t fDre,.., Goods, from 57 to 75c.ttALIIO.I-1.1.1. Si:Lß:TS—-:square and Long -bawls.

Opera Flannels, all shades.
Shaker Flannels, yard wide. 75. c 7,4, $l.For Bargains. call at

One Price Dry Goods Store, No. 7 North Eighth
treet ortStn.t a ea 1,-.2)

TEl}.3l I Ps TI.I-: OF ,' E W.s.dt.D.ittME.}'inc' Goads tar Gentlemen.
JUsErli F. IREDELL.

No. Pt; North Eighth street,
Hits new open a large and varied assortment of1110 Cassimere!,aarfs,

Plain and Fancy Neckties,
Gloves of Kid, Buck, Cloth. Pin.,

auk and Linen Handkerchiefs..
Buck and Fur Gauntlets,

:quitters and Driving Gloves,
To which he solicits the attention of those who dsign
tuck tug presents to gentlemen. Also. a full linen( ti ne
Muslin raid Linen cdlirts„ Fancy Flannel and Cassi
mete shirts. Woolen and Merino Undershirts and
Drawers, Wrist' omforts suspenders and divers otherarticles rsquired by gentlemen.

JOnEPH F. 'BEDELL,
N0.117 North Eighth street,

Between ts.ace and Arch.
a.A.N 1l'‘r ist'l4't tilIVbrktitl-icoloring. 31 cents.

}Suit American Print... 3, cents.
Fast castor good Prints. le and cents.

Uood•i, very much reduced In price.
bristilovt, Delaine, and ea,litneres.

TtS LSLINS,
Ail fit the new low

•.00d yurt: lade an leached. 31 cents.
Yard-wide bleachtd. lc cents
Best v an]. e bleached. rand 40 cents.

~rk watu.sultas, NVilltamsvliles.
Wide t-neetings, Muslins.
ninon Flannels. nil at thenew low prices.

Fine stock Domestic tionds. lowest current rates,
COOPER 2 t.:ON A. RD,

S. E. corner Ninthand lizirtiet.
rtALL S W., 46 bollta Seoanet street., haveEd LOW open
'French Meritioes,-

Silk tact, Poplins
PI in silk atd Wool Popiln&

Rltheid all-woo: Poplins,
Pit-in all-wool Poplins,

Brisht Plaits Poplins,
Polka Dot POW‘II.

Stripe and Figured Poplins.
Rich Sl3-le Figured Woo: Delalnes,

Figured Cash_nere,Q.ll-wool,
Double a loth Delaines,

Black double width Delaines,
Fine White Alpacas,

Fine White Poplins,
Floc Black Alpacas.

A large variety of DRE2S.S GOODS of our own lm-
portation.

LA in V.': CLOAK cLoTati AND FANCY CASSI-
MEUES.—Just received, a large and choice assort-

ment et Goods, adapted for Lades' wear, Consisting
In part of

(Adored ChinchillaBeavers.
Velvet Beavers, all colors and pries.
Frosted and Esqiittnaux Beavers.
New styles of Velours, very cheap.

FANCY CASSIMERES.
Check and Striped Cassimeres, new design 4
French Fancy Cassimeres, elegant styles.
Newstyles 01 Light Fancy Casiimeres.
Cassimeres for Business Suits.
New styles Mixed Cassimeres.
t Uk mixtures, of every grade.

For sale, very low, by the piece orretail, by
JAMRs LEH,

No. 11 North Second street. Sign of the Golden Lam

BAIWA INS.—DBY GOOD:, REDUCED.
Brown Silk and Wool Poplins, f+l 25 and 30.
Splendid Wool Poplins, reduced to 31 25.
Best Shawls. Plaid. 8, 9 and "am.
Silk Mixed Plaid Poplin,at worth 31 25.
Bierinoe.s, all qualitiesand colors.
Calicoes, 22,25 and 28 cents.
Another Bale of that -Russia Crash. 12 cents.
One Case7-8 Bleached Muslius. at 25c. a bargain.:
At JOHN H. STOKES'S, 702 Arch street.

N. B.—Jack Straws made by and w•ld for an Invalid
2,t: FOR HANDSOME DRESS SILKS.

el Sri fn for Moire Antique bilks,worth 10.
Benvy colored Black Sties.
Thestore to buy cheap Silks.

J. (J. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
Northwest corner Eighthand Market streets.

IOwILLOW AIUSLINS.
IfWfde Sheeting Diuslins, Wamsutta and Williams-
ville. New York Mills and semper Idem.

The place to buy Illuslirslby the piece at wholesale
rates J. C. STRA.WIIIt.IDGE &

Northwest corner of Eighthand iiiarket streets.
C},NTs FUR HEAVY CANTON FLAN-NW-9.

tAI Very cheap all-wool Flannels.
Very cheap Shaker Flannels.
Extra tine and wide Flannels.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
Northwest cornerofEighth and 'Market.

3,000 YARDS
TS.

CALICO, BEST MARES, at 25CENTS.
Goole Calicoes, fast colors, at 23 cents.
Ytrd wide Calicoes, at 28 cents.
Fine yard-wide Chintzes. 31 cents.

J. C. STRAWBRLOGE & CO.,
Northwest cornerofEighth and Market.

IiEMTAIL DRY GOODS

SBFOR A 'GOOD PAIR OF BLANICE-rz.
Fine la'rge Blankets, s9.
Very tine Blankets for'$lO and $l2.

We have markedourBlankets very low, toclose out
balance of stock. _

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
'Northwest cornerEighth and hiarkat.

LITRE LAI's.TnELL areoffering for ChristmasPre.
sruts. Lyons Velvets, Splendid Silks, Gay Plaids,

Eine Poplins. &e.
VY.Tt.E. & LANDELL have opened for Christmas,
J.li Cambric Ha:lh., for $l6 to 123Lcents. Real Point
lace Collars. &c
ivrELODEON COVERS, PIANO COVERS and Table
ILL Cox•era, splendidly embroidered, Just opened for.
Christmas. EYRE & LANDELL.

atAtk nea,lso Finest Red BordersFALEen&T 1131),
EEE LaNDELL are offering their Expenzive

Long bbawls low, for ChristmasPresents.

ETBBBLANDLL, Fourth and Arch: have the
Finestand Largest Blankets for town Trade.

BOAT DING.
?THEHANDSOME RESID SNOB, S. Meer.ofspruce
.1 and:Eighth streets, is opg n for the reception ofboarders. Rooms singleannsuites. and with or with-

out private table. des-lm*

GREAT REDUCTION
IN

DRESS GOODS.
a. Da. 3E-I.A.E'MAIEDG-1-Ir,

902 CHESTNUT ST..
IS NOW OFFERING

ENTIRE STOCK OF

FANCY WOOL AND WORSTED

DRESS GOODS.
!AT A

GREAT REDUCTION
FROM FORMER PRICES.

ALSO,

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

GOODS
Purchased recently from the Importers' at a great sa-
crifice. de6
MITRE LAN DELL keep the beat Black bilks124 known In the Dry Goals-Trade.

FINANCIAL.
OFFICE FOR THE SALE

OF

GOVERNMENT LOANS!
NO. 305 CHESTNUT ST.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

otrvu. no sale, at lowest market rates,'

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
As Fol.Lows:

13. B. 7.D0 Treasury Notes of date ofAim. 15. 1864.
Do. do. do. June 15. 1555.
Do. do. do. July lb, 185a.

BONDS OF ISSL.
5-20 LOAN, OF 1862.
5-20 LOAN, OF 1864.
10-40LOAN. OF 1864.

CEETIFICATES of INDEBTEDNESS
STOCKS OF ALL KINDS, BOUGH?

AND BOLD ON COMMISSION.
Informationgiven concerning all kinds ofBeomitleb
Collections on all points made at 10a71381.rates.anis.s

ViDE?..srr

NATIONAL BANK,
Philadelphia,Sept. 20,1865

TI E DEPOSITS ON INTEREST,
INTEREST AT THE RATE OP

FOUR PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM WILL BE ALLOWED
BY THIS BANK ON DE-
POSITS, FOR WHICH
CERTIFICATES WILL
BE ISSUED, PAYA-
BLE AFTER FIVE

DAYS' NOTICE.
INTEREST WILL NOT BE AL.

LOWED UNLESS THE DE-
POSIT REMAINS AT TRNAST

FIFTEEN DAYS.

C. H. CLARK, President.

5-20's,

7 3-10's
w.AN-r-riEr).

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
40 SOUTH THIRD ST.

Compound Interest Notes of 1864,
Wanted

5.20. 10.40. 7.30.
B. W. BOULTON & CO.,

NO. 118 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

GOLD, STOCKS, LOANS,
BOUGHT AND SOLD

ON

ccommissio•ra.
se26-Smr

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK.
7-30

TREASURY NOTES
OF ALL ISSUES AND DENOMI-

NATIONS CONSTANTLY ON
HAND AND FOR SALE

AT THE LO VEST
MARKET
RATES.

C. H. CLARK President, 1

ETNA

15).,14i-xpot,
N-0. 16

El?, SOUTH. TRUED ‘l°l't

t BANKERS & BROKERS,

111
GOLD,

STOCKS AND BONDS.
GOVEINMENT SECURITIEB.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

7.,ge
STOCK & NOTE t.

\pir.
Qt B nT Q E'Y

218 1-2 WALNUT STREET.
STOCKS and 'LOANS bougbt and Rol/ on COMMIS-

don. Trust Funds invested in City, State or Govern,
meatLoans.
WM. H. BACON. [now-avai]; GEO. A. WARDER

E. W. CLARK (I; CO.,
No. 35 South Third Sfreet,

OFFER. FOE Fi n

U. S. 6's, 1895,

Pacific Railroad Issue,
Morris and Essex Railroad 7's due 1914.
All kinds of U. S. Securities Bought and Sold.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. Interest al-
lowrd on deposit. cr,.

HARRY C. POTTER,
Soccissor to Thomas E. Potter, Stock Broker,

No. 24 Merchants' Exchange, up stairs.
RAILROAD, =LNG, TELEGRAPH, COAL and
OIL &TUCKS,

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON CO‘fstrqSlON,
Al theRegular Board of Brokers. deS-Im2

iCOAII..

GOOD COAL CHEAP!
r; ,.Q PER FOR TON LARGE NET COAJ.,.

a.lO PEE TO.N FOE STOVE and HEATER COAL,
tit at

ALTER'S Coal Yard,
e ow e r::": avenue.

RETAIL COAL DEPOT
OF

L. VV., C, Shinn,
Eleventh and Willow Sts.

First qualities of Family and Foundry

det-Im?
Coal at Reduced Prices.

COAL. MACTIER s 6TEIF-L, having been ap-
pointed Sole ag. tits for the Balk of the elebratedcoal mined by the DENCAN COAL COMPANY,

are now prepared to receive orders for the same by the
sli.gle ton or car. For stoves or grates this Coal is un-
rivaled.

Apply to BLACTIER & STEEL.
23.5 South Broad street.dell 1m•

Et MASON BENTZ&

TTHEUNDERSIGNED LNV.i.r.h. ATTENTION TOtheir stock of
Buck Mountain Company's Coal.
Lehigh Navigation Company's Coal, and
Locust Mon.itain,

which they are prepared to sell at the lowest marke3
rates, and to deliver in the best condition.

Orders left with S. 3L nO 7 HINES, Franklin Insti-
tute Building, SEVENTH street, below Market. will
be promptly attended to. BINES R SHEAFF,see,,tl Arch Street Wharf, SchttylldlL

FOAL. -SUGAR LOAF. BEAVER VW'. a DOW AND
Spring 'Mountain, Lehigh Coal. and best Loma!

Mountain from schuyl4:lll, prepared expresslivirEmily use. Depot, N. W. corner EIGA TE andLOW streets. Office. No. 112 South SECOND street.
rah= J. WALTON & CO.

STATIONERY.
WEDDING CARDS.

New Styles, Exquisite Workmanship.

Prompt Delivery.

All artcles of Wedding Stationery of

SUPERIOR QUALITY

IVIA_ S0INT & C 0 . ,

ENGRAVERS AN STATION-ERS,

907 ChestnutStreet.
nol6-=/

CEIPfST'MAS PRESENTS.—Moroccoeases and Portfolios. MASON s CO.,
delf.lett . 907 Chestnut street.
IBI ,ISTM AS PRESESTS.—EngIisIa Pocket Cat-

lery. Best makes. MASON
debt-Intl 907 Chestnutstreet.

GOIRISTM AS PRESENTs.—Rosewood
Desks, at lowest prices, MASON at tom.,

deli-10Q 907 Cliestnut street.

Cl 3 RISTMAS PRESENTS.—Painted Pocket Books,
French Card and Letter Cases.

?iASON & CO.,
907 Chestnut streetdeli-10ti

rIBRISTMAS PRESENTS.—Swiss Penholders,
li PaperKnives and Book MarkASeONMrs. & CO.,

KC Chestnut street.del4-18t4

CHRISTMAS PREz ,ENTS.—AII orders for Mono-
grams, Card Plates and other engraved wort; must

be given oneweek before delivery.
Dt 4.SON , CO ,

907 Chestnut street._

itIMEDOW SHADES & BLINDS.
Blinds and Shades..

B. J. WILLIAMS,
NO. 18 NORTH SI7.T.H ST.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Venitian Blinds and Window Shades,
The trat and finest assortment In the city, at tho,

Store Shades made and lettered.
Cheap lot SIM IFII Blinds and Shades.

CLOAKS.

BARGAE, IBI BARGAMATTEND.S!I GAINS111
LADLES

MRS. HENRY, I,lb. SS North NINTH street,
Just below ARCH,

'Has Just opened a large andelegant assortment ofCLOAK,
For the Fall and Winter, which she offers at prices s 3
least twenty per cent. below the usual rates.

This is no humbug, bat apositivefact. Gall and see
or yourselves.

1.34-ERIA- GRAPP.s.--wo kegs of these splendid,
11. white grapes In tine order landing and for sale by
JOS. B. 11IISSIER CO,. 108 South Delaware avenue.
TIARLEY.-7,000 bushels CanadaBarley, in store and
11 for sale byE. A. SOiIDER dc. CO., Dock Streetp
Wlias


